GCCFI SHOW
30TH OCTOBER 2022
MRS SANDRA MOORE
Many thanks to show manager Gloria and of course Carmel for the invitation
to this Southern Irish show on the outskirts of Dublin, and to all the many back
room boys and girls who worked tirelessly throughout the busy day making
sure everything ran smoothly and lovely to catch up with Rowena Murphy too.
Dr Chris Coyles was the perfect steward and such a great companion on our
busy day, we were assisted by Anna Chrapala, who was learning the ropes so
to speak she proved to be extremely helpful, and both were kindness itself to
me and the cats. I have to confess I had my ‘kind’ hat on in some instances
but for all the right reasons. Our lunch was very welcome and the lovely and
very thoughtful gift is very much appreciated and will remind me of my time in
Southern Ireland. I am indebted to Lyndon Steele for taking over my pet
section, thanks Lyndon. Last but by no means least, to the exhibitors who
came from far and wide to show their cats, thank you for giving me the
opportunity to judge the many different breeds it was both a great experience
and pleasure.
SECTION 1
HIBERNIAN GRAND CHAMPION
HIBERNIAN TO HARTES GrCh & Int Ch MOLLYCODDLE HEARTBREAKER (EXO n
03 22) M (02.08.2015) I think that a little more effort in the preparation of this
boy he would have looked much better a sweet boy he handled like a dream
so I ask where is the problem? There are a lot of grooming products on the
market and with a little bit of effort he would have looked and probably felt a
lot better, hey ho there I go again nuf said, suffice to say with my ‘kind’ hat on I
awarded him the Hibernian because his good Exotic type is what I look for in
this breed and he had plenty of it.
GRAND 1A CHAMPION
GRAND TO GARCIAS CH RISETTA MISTER PICKWICK (PER d 33) M (09.09.2017)
Red Colourpoint. Smooth and well rounded head of good breadth with small
round tipped ears set well apart with long internal featherings, super blue eyes
bold and full they are a quite a feature of this very nice lad, short broad nose
with a deep pink well formed leather, deep chin with well filled cheeks. Cobby
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and well grown he feels a good weight and is in peak condition standing on
short stocky legs ending in large furry paws, short tail. Good length pale coat
which gives ideal contrasts to his rich red points colour. Really good natured
boy who was a dream to handle and judge
AOC SELF COLOURPOINT PERSIAN ADULT
Considered for bob only
BOB GARCIAS CH RISETTA MISTER PICKWICK see above.
TABBY COLOURPOINT PERSIAN ADULT
CC & BOB GARCIAS SYLVABOW BURLINGTON BERTIE (PER n 21 33) M
(29.12.2021) Seal Tabby. What a handsome chap just ten months old bold
round smooth head of very good width his neat ears are set well to the sides
revealing lots of long pale furnishings, short broad nose with good break and
well shaped black leather, big well opened eyes a really pleasing shade of blue,
well filled cheeks and strong chin. Cobby square body standing low on well
boned legs with ample paws, pale soft and silky coat of good length with a ruff
framing his head points are very well defined and show a good tabby pattern
particularly on his mask legs show bars and tail has some rings, well presented.
EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE ADULT MALE
Considered for bob only
HARTES GRcH &Int Ch MOLLYCODDLE HEARTBREAKER see above.
EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE ADULT FEMALE
CC & BOB PEARSONS SHEERBLISS ARORA (EXO fs 03 22) F (08.07.2021) Tortie
Silver Tabby & White. This fifteen month old has a super personality and
completely won me over she certainly knows how to charm the judges! Nicely
developed and showing much promise, broad almost smooth skull with neat
round tipped ears fitting into the head contours very well, bright large round
orange eyes, short nose with plump well formed cheeks and a firm deep chin.
Cobby and compact body and a thick tapered tail and firm limbs, her coat is
short and dense showing bright patching to head body and tail with some
snowy white to face bib chest tummy and feet, showy girl.
TABBY COLOURPOINT PERSIAN KITTEN
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1ST & BOB GARCIAS SYLVABOW HONEYDEW JASPER (PER d 21 33) M
(09.06.2022) Red Tabby. Smashing lad of lovely Persian type and sturdy build,
his head is well rounded with full cheeks his ears are neat and fit into the
contours of his head very nicely to further enhance the roundness, short broad
nose lovely round and bold eyes a clear blue strong muzzle and deep chin.
Super quality and texture of his coat it stands out from his body and looks so
full of life, a small amount of ruff frames that delightful face of his giving the
finishing touches to a well prepared coat, pale creamy coloured coat with
pastel red to his points with the hint of tabby to fully develop as he matures,
super exhibit.
MISC CLASSES
BREEDERS PERSIAN/EXOTIC ADULT
1ST GARCIAS SYLVABOW BURLINGTON BERTIE see above.
BREEDERS MAINE COON ADULT
1ST SWIACKAS BLACKJAGUAR WHISKY see above.
2nd BEZUTKINAS MIRALCOON DIAMOND DREAM see above.
3rd SWIACKAS BLACKJAGUAR ZUMBA see above.
BREEDERS PERSIAN/EXOTIC KITTEN
1ST GARCIAS SYLVABOW HONEYDEW JASPER see above.
AV SECTION 3-4 DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1ST KIRNAJAS FURRYBLISSLOVE PANTHER ALFIE (BSH n) Black British SH Male of
good head and body balance well boned with a short thick round tipped tail,
black shiny almost sound coat but still very baby soft, handled well and in peak
of condition.
2nd KIRNAJAS FURRYBLISSLOVE PUFY MARS (BLH a) Blue British LH what a
little sweetie litter brother to above with a good length semi long coat medium
blue and looked to be quite sound right to the roots, very nice natured.
3rd KIRNAJAS FURRYBLISSLOVE BOURJOIS (BSH ny 12) Golden tipped of very
nice overall balance with even tipping to his coat but with grey roots and
undershot bite, what a pity I liked him a lot.
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AV SECTION 5 -6 DEBUTANTS KITTEN
1ST SMIDTAS MEORI INDIA (OSH n) Black Oriental SH I could have done with
two firsts in this class both were super kittens, this female just tipped the
scales in her favour those stunning green eyes were just one of her many
attributes with a short close lying fine textured glossy black coat but what a
wriggler!
2nd O’SHEAS LOYAL-LUXURIOUS ZAPPA (SIA b) Chocolate Siamese male with
style aplenty, head is straight in profile and lead down to a fine muzzle, long
sleek body with proportionate slim legs, pale creamy coloured coat set against
medium warm chocolate points, long tapering tail handsome lad.
AV SECTIONS 3-6 MALE KITTEN
1ST KIRNAJAS FURRYBLISSLOVE PANTHER ALFIE see above.
2nd KIRNAJAS FURRYBLISSLOVE PUFY MARS see above.
AV SECTIONS 3-6 FEMALE KITTEN
1ST SMIDIAS MEORI INDIA see above.
2nd KISIELIENES POLLY OF HARMONY GARDENS (BSH a) Pretty Blue girl good
rounding to her head with neat round tipped ears filling well in the cheeks with
a firm muzzle and chin, short body and thick tail coat is medium blue and very
soft at present showing some silvering and rather unsound at the roots,
handled well.
AV SECTIONS 3-4 NON BREEDERS
1ST MACKENZIES DADDYO TALKIE TOASTER (DRX b) Chocolate boy the younger
of the two having a short broad wedge with high set cheek bones and very nice
widely spaced ears, good eye shape and setting plus sweet crinkly whiskers
and eyebrows giving him a ‘mischievous’ look. Foreign shape to his body
which is covered in a super soft rippled coat, well shown.
2ND HARTES CADILLAC BEST SHOW (DRX a 03) Blue & White mature chap head
is quite broad with a longish wedge large low set ears, wide set oval eyes, a
lengthy body and tapering tail that matches the body in length, his coat is
reasonably well waved over his back and tail but a little patchy in places.
AV SECTIONS 5-6 NON BREEDERS
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1ST REDMONDS GIRONA ARTFUL DODGER (BUR d) Red Burmese lovely chap in
superb condition, medium length body with a good muscular feel to him and
very good short wedge with rounding to the top between his medium sized
ears, width at the cheek bones with a blunt muzzle, tail tapers and is a good
length, lovely natured lad.
SECTIONS 3-6 LIMIT NEUTER
1ST SLUITERS SLIABH GINHIROYUKI (BUR c) Lilac boy of two and a half and
what a charming chap so much t like about him, super satin like quality to his
coat of pale dove grey fine in texture it looked and felt wonderful, he has a
short wedge finishing at his blunt muzzle, with slight rounding between the
ears which are medium in size and sit well apart, muscular boy with a long tail
tapering slightly to the tip, smashing cat.
SECTIONS 3-6 JUNIOR NEUTER
1ST MACKENZIES DADDYO TALKIE TOASTER see above.
SECTIONS 3-6 SENIOR NEUTER
1ST TAYLORS Pr BACKCHAT SCARLET DRAGON (BUR d) This is such a nice way
to end my days judging with this charming Red Burmese boy just over four
years of age and nothing like a ‘dragon’ at all as he was so nice and gentle to
handle, beautifully balanced in both head and body right through to his long
tapering tail gently rounded at the tip, well shaped head with a blunt muzzle
short wedge and a firm chin, pleasing colour to his fine close lying coat which
had a really nice healthy sheen to it, sweet boy.

Report end – Sandra Moore
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